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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

1 F STKllE EDITOR

PtBiasiirns Notice All communications Intended lor this department should be addressed
to 1ior 1 P Stellp lort Worth Tex

cextckk or tiii teaxut
Several patrons of Tnc Gazette and cor-

respondents
¬

of this department have asked
for an article giving full directions with
reference to the culture management etc
of the peanut crop A pood deal ou that
subject has already appeared in these col-

umns
¬

but the evidently growing interest in
peanut culture for Texa3 has secured the
eonseut of our mind to 0 over it all once
mors in as few words as possible

The most universally known common name
for the crop Is peanut In some localities it is
called ground nut but this is not a safe
same owing to the fact that the chufa is
often culled groundnut An artlclercferring-
to the ground nut without a minute du-

tcription would leave the reader in doubt
a3 to which of the two was meant A very
common name for it in tho South is pindar-
whilo the negroes of tho Southern states
almost invariably refer to it as the
goober Its botanical name that by which
it is known to scientists in all parts of the
civilized world is Archis hypogiEa

Roasted peanuts ara more or less exten-
sively

¬

sold throughout tho United States
Id tho winter season at least More of
them are consumed at the North than at
the South however a Northern city with-
out

¬

peanut stands here and there all along
us business streets would now be looked
upon a3 a veritable curiosity While tho
Southern ilies are not yet fully up to the
rtlcsof the Noith in their patronage of-

peanit vendors they are rapidly falling
Into line There are fewer roasted peanuts
consumed in Fort Worth than in any city
of its size that we have yet seen but the
prominent signs of last winter convinced
o that our people were fairly in tho way of
learning the art and getting their city into
bo fashion
To be sold as roasted peanuts docs not

cover near all tho uses to wliieh the product-
s nuw applied It takes thousands of

bushels to make all tho peanut candy sold
and additional thousands of oushcls to fill

athe demands of the chocolate manufac-
arers In times past chocolate was made

imm chocolatn nuts the seeds of a small
rtipira tree known to science as Thco-

broma cacao but not so now Chocolate
manufacturers have learned that consumers

U1 urink pi iuut chocolate with Just as
much relish is they would tho other kind
aud since peanuts of tcnpcratcAmericaJaro-
muc h cheaper than chocolate nuts of tho-

ropiis the ihocolato of today usually
a l a great deal of being exactly in aecora-

v ith the label on the package carrying a-

jiiiuro of the tropical tree
Sj i jasee there exists little danger of

our c er glutting the peanut market The
cemand fur the product already very
large Is rapidly on tho increase with each
bucceedlng miason

Most of tho peanuts on the American
market are raised in Virginia Tennessee
and North Carolina Above Tennessee the
crop cannut bo made to succeed henco we
have In the peanut a crop climatically sc-

oured to tho South We advocate peanut
i ulture for Texas on account of knowing
from cur own personal familiarity with It-

in Tennessee that Texas possesses every
requirement of the crop and furthermore
because we know the crop to be a very
profitable one

The peanut does best on welldrained land
of a fruiLlo character A littlo sand in tho
composition of the soil adds to its advan-
tages

¬

f r the crop owing to tho fact that
there Is les danger of packing or baking
Most of our river or creek bottom lands aro
exactly right for it provided they havo
natural draiuage suflieient to prevent sog-

guiess that is to prevent water from
Banding in tho ground within three or four
feot of the surface Like clever and alfalfa
the peanut is a taproot plant and there-
fore

¬

would be damaged by a soggy subsoiL
Uy far the largest quantity of peanuts pro-

duced
¬

in Tennessee are grown upon the sec-

ond
¬

bottoms above overflow of tho Ten-
nessee

¬

river lands much liko our bottom-
lands in Texas tbotmh cot near so good

The main tiling additionally to good na
ural drainage is a soil not inclined to pact
f a purely clay soil is cultivated to the crop
n abundance of vegetablematter should bo-

urned into it to keep it friable This
suould be attended to in fall preceding the
spring in which the crop is to bo planted
Turn in vegetable matter weeds grass or
anything else of that character and let It-

roi through winter Tho peanut needs a
fairly good soil for best results but not an
extremely rich soil like cotton or corn

cd unlike cotton or corn it never makes
the soil ani poorer Its long tap croot and
ueejtfeeding peculiarities give it renovat-
ing

¬

characteristics about on a par with
i imse of either clover or field peas

Kary in spring break the land deeply
and pulverize thoroughly by tho liberal use

t a harrow Lay off rows three and a half
t et apart and so s on as daugcr from frost

over drop the peas in hills two feet apart
n the row covering to tho depth of from

two to three inches Dont hull the peas
as some recommend but drop pod and all
If hulled they might come up a littlo sooner
but not enough sooner to bo worth consid-
eration

¬

besides the young plant needs the
hull to feed ujion ere it has fairly taken to-

tho soil Put four peas iu each hill as-

stme will not come up When up and es-

tablished
¬

thin down to two plants in the
hill In eMi of missing hills replant by
transplanting from the surplus the peanut
transplants readily if haudled in a damp
iire
Never think of planting in ridges and in-

jwl your after cultivation keep your land a3
level as you can The after culture is ex-

tremely
¬

simple nothing being required
other than to keep down weeds and grass
and to stir the surfaeo slightly with a har-
row

¬

or some other suitable implement af-

tir a beating rain to prevent packing Lay
by so soon as the plants are running suffi-

ciently
¬

to be in the way of culture If the
working has left the hill in a slight de-

pression
¬

it is best to go over the field at-

tho laying by and with a hoe or a rako
draw soil enough around the plants to leave
the bill on a level with tho geueral surface

You will find people ready to tell you that
the blossom ends of the vino must bo cov-

ered
¬

to give tho nut a chance to form under
the ground This would bo a fatal error
as every blossom so covered would bo de-
stroyed

¬

The yellow flower springs from
the stems near the hills and after having
performed its functions the flower stem

elongates downwards Should the flower
be even several inches above the ground
the elongation will go on till the ground is
reached and entered An inch or so be-

neath
¬

the surface the small tubercle which
is to be the future seed pod expands to the
proper size and shapo for the perfect fruit
It needs no help fiom any one Any at-

tempt
¬

it help would ruin it
The crop runs well through the season

and hence need not be harvested till late
The dee tap roots keep the plants preen
even through long periods of severe drouth
When you are ready for harvesting bar off
the rows with a turn plow running pretty
well down and have a haril follow with a
pronged hoe or potato digger striking
down at the side of the hill and pulling it
over into ono of the furrow3 Another hand
follows lifting the vines shaking out the
dirt and throwing them into small bunches
or mows Some gatherers dispense with
the hoo entirely merely grasping the vines
at each hill and pulling them up after the
plow This plan necessarily pulls off and
leaves more peas in the ground than tho
other especially if the surface happens to-

bo a little packed Wed always prefer
using the hoe for we think it invariably
pays well to do so

The next operation is to haul in tho vines
and scaffold them to dry The scaffolds
may be arranged in a barn or other build-
ing

¬

or even under a shed if protected at-

tho sides from dashing rains The vines
may be piled loosely about two feet thick
on tho scaffold and scaffolds may be pro-

vided
¬

one above the other so that a building
can be mado to hold a large quantity of
vines When thoroughly dry the peas are
picked by hand and sacked for market
Tills work is usually performed b5 women
and children lowpriced labor or at odd
spells There is no need of hurry about it-

as tho peas will keep as well on the vines
as anywhere else

The vines will prove au excellent hay
that all kinds of stock will much relish
Tho leaves being thick will not crumble off
like leaves of the field pea they will han-

dle
¬

without crumbling about as well as do
the leaves of red clover

It would bo impossible to harvest pea-

nuts
¬

fo closely as to leave none in the
ground but hogs will come in all right for
the leavings They will find every peanut
left and what they get will do them about
a much good bushel for bushel as would
so much corn

There are several varieties of the peanut
but we wouldnt know what variety to rec-

ommend as best to plant unless we knew
exactly what market the product was to be
placed upon Some varieties are most pop-

ular
¬

on some markets and others aro most
popular on other markets Any largo
growing variety will sell well As a rule
the whiter the variety tho better tho nuts
take though there are some markets which
prefer a large reddish variety known as tho
Carolina reds If we were planting pea-

nuts
¬

expressly for hog pasturago wod
plant a small variety called thoSpanish
peanut It i3 hardier and more prolific
than any other variety but its nuts are too
small for advantageous sale on any market

ANOTHER TEXAS POSSIBILITY
We love to talk of the many important

possibilities lying open to Texas even
though our people should never take ad-

vantage
¬

of them But they will It may
not come while we ara so thinly settled
and as a consequence there is no crying
need that our people should hustle but that
kind of thing will not always pertain in the
Lone Star s ate besides thero aremauy
men of many minds and tastes in this
great world of ours and it mlcht be that a
possibility pointed out might strike a par-
ticular

¬

people who are looking after just
that kind of thing and hence be the means
of giving us a new colony located for the
purpose of running a new industry Who
knews as they say in the Orient

The state of Florida has by some means
won the sobriquet of the land of flowers
While not at all desiring to wring her hon-

ors
¬

from Florida we couldnt help showing
in several articles of some months ago that
Texas Is really the land of flowers so far as
pertains to tho United States of America
There arc more beautiful and rich wild-
flowers in Texas by far than there are in
five times her territory any where elso on
this continent True they are largely
spring and early summer flowers but un-

der
¬

irrigation flowers tho richest known to
any country within the temperate zone
might bo made almost perpetual certainly
so through all the longseason intervening be-

tween
¬

tho latest spring and the earliest fall
frosts more than nine months iu the year

But says one what of flowers in an
economic point of view We are proposing
to show you Mr E O Painter tho tal-

ented
¬

and ever reliable editor of the Florida
Agriculturist not long ago paid his respects
to a new Florida industry the likes of
which could be made to do better in Texas
than anywhere else He gavo it to the pub-

lic
¬

that at Island Grove Alachua county
in his state there was a smart new wooden
building having on it a sign board iu bold
letters Atlanta Perfumery Company To
satisfy himself that it actually meant some-
thing

¬

ho visited the concern where ho
found a veritablo perfumery manufacturing
plant in full blast It had been located
thero on acpount of tho suitableness of the
region for growing flowers Investigation
showed that the company had plenty of
money and already tho concern was driv-
ing

¬

a most decidedly paying business in its
manufacture of perfumes

Mr Painter learned the prices being paid
by tho company for such materials as the
plant was working For tubo roses the
price was 13 cents per pound Arabian Jes-

samine
¬

13 cape jessamine 13 heliotrope
20 violets 50 lemon verbena 5c rosege-
rauium leaves i rose geranium leaves and
cuttings 8 fragrant roses 10 magnolia
10 yellow jessamine 0 American vanilla
leaves deer tongue l Ja

All of these products can be grown to the
highest degreo of excellence in Texas Tho
magnolia yellow jessamine and American
vanilla aro wild growths attaining to the
greatest perfection all along the eastern
border of tho state

The plant mentioned by Mr Painter was
a simple and inexpensive one Its cost all
in running order was about 1SOO and it
consisted of one copper still of 100 gallons
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capacity with a few additional appliances
There was nothing complicated about it
very little if any moro so than the ordinary
arragement of the piney woods for distill-
ing

¬

turpentine
While flowers were what tho company

specially wanted to buy they were also do-

ing
¬

a heavy work in the leaves of certain
wild plants Of these we have immense
quantities on our great prairies of Texas
There are certain mints here qualified to
make a delightful perfumery of that par-
ticular

¬

character growing so thickly on our
wide prairies that tons upon tons of them
might be cut for the factory with an ordi-
nary

¬

mowing machine
Mr Painter saw a run made by the

plant It was as simple as a run of whisky
or turpentine The plants or flowers were
placed in the still with water and a fire
kept up underneath in the usual way of
distilling Thero wa3 about three hours of
gradual boiling after which steam was let
through the worm in a condensing tank
snd finally tho distilled oil passed out into a
receptacle to Do run into suitable bond for
containing it-

Tho atmosphere of the building was per-
vaded

¬

with a delightful perfume and more
than a week after his visit the circular
which ho brought away was so saturated
with it that the children upon putting it to
their noses cried out Oh ice cream ice
cream

When this plant was first established at
Island Grove the people shook their heads
and had their doubts about it But it has
conquered the cash coming out promptly
for everything that could bo bought in tho
way of materials soon had a marvelous
effect on public opinion And now all tho
country folks are planning to go in and win
Nearly everybody in tho neighborhood is on-

tho get up and get Eli making arrange-
ments

¬

to plant tuberoses and rose geraniums
and all sorts of sweet things and very hand-
some

¬

profits aro counted on-

Of course a new enterprise like this
always has many difficulties to contend
against at the start and this one has had
special troubles in that direction on account
of tho unusual late frosts says Mr Painter
yet after all this it could be safely counted
upon for very fair profits Tho distilling of
perfumery is a most decidedly profitable
business Wo mention this matter of lato
frosts merely to show that the perfumery
industry of Florida is not located below the

frost line wherever that may bo If
Florida can make perfumery manufactur-
ing

¬

profitable to say that Texas with her
superior soils and iu most cases oqually as
favorable climate and with her grand array
of rich indigenous perfumecarrying plants
could not do as much would bo to simply
talk nonsense

GOOU TAIUIIXtt PATS
So says the editor of the American Culti-

vator
¬

and certainly no man is better quali-
fied

¬

to know whereof he speaks thau the
editor of tho Southern Cultivator But it
must be farming with the hands and the
head done on the farm and not farming
with the mouth performed at some cross-
roads

¬

store or political barbecue
But says the writer thero is a kind of

infidelity so to speak among farmers
which prevents not a few who might bo
good farmers from making farming a iirst-
clas3 success It is a want of faith as to
the practicability of making their calling
profitable It prevails today more exten-
sively

¬

than ever before and is undoubtedly
due to the sharper competition that the
farming business has been subjected to and
to other causes that need not be named
hero The infection of this infidelity has
extended to nearly all tho agricultural
press mores the pity and it is high time
that efforts bo made to counteract it If no
man other than tho farmer himself talked
about tho farmers hard lot and about tho
wrongs heaped upon him and about impos-
sible

¬

remedies farming as a whole would
be paying far better than it is doing at
present

But good farming pays What do you
mean by good farming asks one

Havo you not yet learned what good
farming is Do you regard agriculture as-

an unprogrcssivo science or business that
remains tho same whilo ovcrything around
it changes If you sco it m that light then
your question is entirely in order You do
not know what good farming is-

In agricultural implements and laborsav-
ing

¬

machinery connected with farming
thero has been astounding progress But
this itself is not improved farming It
only furnishes the means to make better
farming possible In fact by enlarging the
areas of land under cultivation laborsaving
farm implements are apt to make farming
poorer rather than better And the great
difficulty with tho farming business at
present is that American inventions in har-
vesting

¬

machinery havo gone all over the
world They are used in Australia India
and on the plains of Russia almost as freely
as by the farmers of our own country

While it has just been assorted that good
farming pays something elso might be put
in with mere good farming to make it pay
better That something elso is personal
thought and skill such as has never before
been demanded In the farmers business
The old idea of fanning and for its time
tho correct idea was that it was mainly
hard wort The method of farming ran in
ruts and when a man got into one of these
all he had to do was to pull ahead He need
not even plan The rut was all sufficient to
direct his course The man who got up
earliest worked hardest and longest made
the most money He was for these facts
tho good farmer and therefore successful

Hard work never has been and never will
bo entirely eliminated from tilling the soiL
Thorns and thistles and weeds it produces
as it always has done and it is still in the
sweat of his brow that tho soil tiller eats
his bread But we have relieved the
fanner from moro toil than would once
have been thought possible only it operates
pretty impartially upon farmers of all
classes Tho better farming cow needed
must be the individual work and thought
of the farmer himself If ho cannot plan
calculate and Judgo about the details of his
business he is in no better shapo for suc-

cess
¬

than his unskilled competitors who
perhaps work harder and for less wage3
than he-

It must be admitted that all farming does
not pay It is scarcely probable that farm-
ing

¬

reckoned as a whole pays This last is-

a sad thing to ponder over a calling that
does not pay as a whole A calling in
which some men make money but taken as-

a whole tho calling is a failure Is there
no remedy for this state of affairs The
writer thinks there Is It can not be found
in the way that many now propose many
who aro not themselvo farmers but it must
be found in cheaper production secured by
the Intelligent employment of improved

S m

facilities and improved methods Thero
was never before a time when sound prac-
tical farm talk was more important than
it is now WTiea farmers are getting out
of old ruts as most of them are now obliged
to do it is more necessary than ever that
they should start in new paths where they
will not at once run on unknown breakers
Laying hold of every advantage that tends
to cheaper production is good farming and
that associated with intelligent manage-
ment

¬

and strict attention to ones own busi-
ness

¬

invariably pays

settle the snnnouxniNOS-
It Is well enough to push a city ahead for

all it is worth It is foolish to sit back and
murmur against any city as some are do-

ing
¬

to tho effect that the city is outgrowing
the country and therefore cannot long re-

main
¬

a success And yet the country ought
to grow In population and rural industries
as rapidly a3 the city grows in order that
it may figure as an aid to the city How is
this desirable condition of affairs to be
brought about A good country will natur-
ally

¬

Bettlo up of Itself after a time but that
kind of thing moves slowly therefore it is-

to the interest of tho city people to push it
all they can In former articles we have
shown that her surrounding trucking in-

terests
¬

were worth to tho city of Mobilo
Ala at least 100000 annually but that
thing didnt come all of itself Twenty
years ago those trucking interests were not
worth so much as 10000 to that citybutthe
city people seeing what there might be in-

it to themselves went to work encouraging
the industry and now they are reaping
their reward

As yet our young and flourishing Texas
cities have not given much thought to the
surrounding country lying beyond their
town additions to the cities Tnese town
additions may bo all well enough in their
way but they aro not enough Wo must
fill up all the country round about to sup-
ply

¬

us with rural products thus cutting off
the need of sending cur money away to dis-

tant
¬

regions for necessary supplies Noth-
ing

¬

so helps a region of country as keeping
most of its money at home

On several occasions heretofore we have
handled this same subject and our excuse
for recurring to it again today may bo
found in a recent issue of tho Tampa Fla
Tribune So far as relates to rural sur-
roundings

¬

the city of Tampa ha3 long been
about in the same boat as is carrying many
of our Texas cities Tho surrounding
country is thinly settled with no particular
indications of fresh growth But now
comes the paper referred to stating that a-

Mr S A Jones tells the editor of a new ar-

rangement
¬

being made by himself looking
to an influx of rural population about
Tampa He is offering a large body of land
near town entirely free to a German col-

ony
¬

that will take it and embark in the
business of growing fruits and vegetables
The Tribune adds

Ho will also probably furnish them with
free transportation over hero and will aid
and encourage them in overy possible way
Ho says this plan has been worked success-
fully

¬

in tho West and he wants to give it-
a trial here Tho location of the land has
not yet been decided on but it will bo lo-

cated somewhere on Tampa bay Mr
Jones thus adds another laurel to his
wreath as the great boomer of Tampa and
South Florida

How would something like that do for
Fort Worth We may not havo the indi-
viduals

¬

willing to exactly pattern after Mr-
S A Jones of Tampa Fla but we cer-

tainly
¬

have close around us plenty of good
lands as yet unoccupied No doubt con-

siderable
¬

tracts of these lands might be
cheaply bought Wo often raise among
ourselves considerable sums of money to-

be employed In advertising our immediate
region This is all firstrate so far as it
goes but Is not it rather possible that
wo might decidedly and permanently inter-
est

¬

people at a distance more than we havo
heretofore been doing through all our ad-

vertising
¬

by substituting now and then for
our usual gift of advertising pamphlets and
circulars a few thousand dollars worth of
good Tarrant county lands

The lands could bo given away under cer-

tain
¬

stipulations of course henco the gift
would be suro to bring in telling returns to
the city If the people didnt stay upon the
lands and improve them according to con-

tract
¬

they would fall back to tho donors to-

be given to other parties willing to come up-

to agreement If they remained all right
the city would have their lnfluenco as in-

terested
¬

citizens and their patronage
While we cannot lay claim to understand-

ing
¬

much about such things our crude way
of thinking leads us to feel that the gift of
homesteads In Tarrant county to colonics-
of desirablo people would redound substan-
tially

¬

to the good of Fort Worth and prove
at tho samo time about tho best method of
advertising our rural possibilities that
could be resorted to Each colony so es-

tablished
¬

would bo a standing advertise-
ment

¬

making itself seen and each colonist
would be an agent to read to everybody
whoso attention could be secured

A people to be entirely prosperous must
produce something that is something of
value must be originated by them We
have no mines to work with this object in
view neither havo we great forests of
timber to convert into materials started out
upon commerce from an original source
Manufacturing is good so far as it goes but
manufacturing from materials shipped in
from a distance is not production it is
simply changing into some other form a
material already started upon the tide of
commerce We must start something upon
that tide ourselves and since our soil offers
us tho only extensive source from which
that something can be obtained the sooner
we get people digging into it for that some-

thing
¬

on a large scale the better it will be
for us undoubtedly It Is a thing of too
much importance to justify much holding
back on the first cost of setting the ball in
motion A fair start is the only thing
needed after that the ball will roll of itself
getting larger the further it rolls

THE WITE IX TAKSI PROFITS
It is stated by tho Baltimore Suns agri-

cultural
¬

editor that the farmers wife cuts
a far more important figure so far as re-

lates
¬

to farm profits than is generally sup-
posed

¬

For instance though tho farmer
may get his rightful share of tho usual
profits by working properly and planning
properly and properly understanding all
matters connected with marketing jet If
the housewife does not supplement his
efforts with closo attention to her depart-
ments

¬

there cannot be otherwise than an
Important shortage in consequence The
writer had in his minds eye a farmer who
invariably received 5 cents above the mar-
ket

¬

price forhli butter from the fact that
his city customers found that the quality
was the same throughout the year and as
good as any to be found in market Now

rXS

this extra 3 cents was all clear profit for
the butter could have been sold at prevail-
ing

¬

prices and that extra profit wxs the re-

sult
¬

of extra and intelligent care oa the part
of the farmers wife who presided over the
batter making Of course this was but one
item doubtless her extra and intelligent
care told in the same direction in many ad-

ditional
¬

items
Our cotemporary says he can call to mind

many very similar cases To give an idea
of them he says Mr A and Mr B and Mr-
C bring butter to town that always sells at
sight Tho butter has a reputation for
cleanliness and excellence There is noth-
ing

¬

extra about the gentlemen bringing it-

in neither is there about their cows but
Mrs A or Mrs B or Mis C mado tho but-
ter

¬

and handled it well and thats what
makes it go off so readily The ladies
havo given it a deserved reputation that in-

variably
¬

finds it customers

> EW USE FOE OLD TI2T CANS
A correspondent of the Farmers Herald

says ho gathers up the old tin cans on tho
dumping grounds and at other places about
town and makes a good uso of them in his
gardening operations Pint and quart cans
such as have held fruits vegetables fish
oysters yeast powders and so on aro tho
kinds ho collects First he throws them
into a fire built out of doors for the purpose
this melts off tho solder which lets the bot-

toms
¬

drop off and causes them to open at-

tho side seam He then ties a bit of cotton
twine around ono end to hold the can to-

gether
¬

after whichtfho sets it in his cold
frame or hot bed fills it with good garden
soil and into each can sets a small tomato
or other plant intended for the garden
When this has grown sufficient ho lifts the
can out containing it places it in position
in the garden packs the soil around tho
can waters thoroughly inside and out and
leaves undisturbed for two or three days
The plant goes ou growing tho samo as if-

it had not been moved At the end of the
time named he clips off the twine spreads
the can a little and lifts it out
leaving tho plant undisturbed
Neither wilting nor check of
growth results which enables him to gain
no little on the time of the plants matu-
rity

¬

compared to what would happen had
it been transplanted on the old plan

The gentleman also finds these cans use
fur In fencing off cutworms from plants Ho
opens the can and sinks it around the plant
leaving two or three Inches of the edge
standing above ground When tho plant
has grown beyond danger from cutworms
the can is opened and taken away N o cut-

worm
¬

will climb over the can to get at the
plant

We havo ourself often used circles of tin
for fencing off cutworms on tho plan pro-

posed

¬

and found it a splendid success
Unless tho worm happens to be inside the
inclosuro when it is put down which sel-

dom
¬

happens the plant will be entirely
safe for it will never climb over Smaller
cans than the sizes named could be used for
fencing off cutworms

OUR CORRESPONDENTS

This department is devoted to answering
such Questions as may be asked by our sub-
scribers

¬

which may bo of goneral information
Inquiries of personal character that require an-

swer
¬

by mall should always have Mamp In ¬

closed Please give full namo and postofneo
address In addition to any buch signature as

Subscriber or A G D not for publication
If against the will of the writer but to admit of
direct communication should such a thing bo
deemed necessary Address a3 directed at head
of this page

AU ABOUT THE C1IIGOEK-
As you appear to bo an adept at telling

your patrons all they ask to be told with
refcrenco to bugs and other creeping
things I as one of your patrons would
liko to havo 3ou let out a little concerning
that excruciating natural product of Texas
known as tho chigger It is not a large
creature but it is redhot what there is of-

it It has no wings but as you lately
stated in a practical quotation referring to
another but larger wingless bug it gets
thoro all the same I dont know that tho
subject suggested by me could bo strictly
classed as an agricultural subject and yet-
I am by no means sure it could not as we
all understand that there is a chigger
weed growing upon tho prairies of Texas
a weed upon which chiggers do most de
delight to congregate It seems to be a
weed all the chiggers own as no other liv-
ing

¬

creature appears to have any use tor it
therefore since tho chigger weed is the
chiggers weed who will have the hardi-
hood

¬

to assert that the chigger does not
raise its own weed If it docs then of
course the chigger is an agriculturist and
a legitimate subject for agricultural litera-
ture

¬

I rather think the chigger is an agri-
culturist

¬

for I find It freely admitted to
our Alliance meetings I am an Alliance
man myself I attend the meetings regu-
larly

¬

walking across a mile or so of prairie
to do it I mention this milo or so of prai-
rie

¬

to show how earnestly devoted to tho
cause am I Well I always find the chig-
ger

¬

well represented when I get there and
how could this bo thus were tho chigger
not an agriculturist Trinity

Tarraut county Texas
Thero are no chiggers in Texas

Dont be startled Give us time to explain
Tho chigger also written chigre is a small
insect native to the West Indies and South
America so say our best authorities It
attacks the feet of man penetrating tho
skin and rearing a numerous progeny under
it Unlcs3 promptly removed it is tho-

causo of troublesomo sores which if neg
looted at first aro troublesome to heal see
Webster

But there is an animal here that our peo-

ple
¬

erroneously call a chigger It is not
a large animal not near so largo as an ele-

phant
¬

but it is a host within itself when
one concludes to take numbers into consid-
eration

¬

While individually not so large as-

an individual elephant as we have already
intimated it would be entirely safe to as-

sert
¬

that were all the chiggers of Texas
thrown together into one mass they would
be larger in bulk than would be all tho ele-

phants
¬

roaming over our prairies under a
similar manipulation Of course this offere-
an argument well calculated to establish the
fact that we have the chigger in numer-
ous

¬

representation
The chigger so called Is as such

strictly confined to Texas the upper South-
ern

¬

states and the southern borders of some
of tho lower Northern states You never
hear of it in tho lower Southern states east
of the Mississippi river but you there hear
of something else the red bug There
are more red bugs to the square inch in
either Louisiana Alabama Mississippi
Georgia Florida South Carolina and North
Carolina than there aro chiggers to the
square mile in Texas Tho red bug has
it3 home anywhere over there and is al-

ways
¬

it homo to callers the chigger of
Texas has its homo in partially shaded
places only and while usually at homo
when called upon one dont get into Its
company near so often here as do our cous-
ins further cast get Into company with
their redbug

To shorten a long story the chigger of
Texas and the red bug of the Southern
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states further cast is ono and the samo
creature known by different local names a
strong argument in favor of scientific names
universally employed that can be referred
to when ono Is in doubt relative ton species
The scientific name of the chigger alias

red bug is Leptus irritans-
We may state that tho chigger is well

known to Southern people and to city or
town peoplo who visit the country and yet
it is not well known Tho first comes of
the fact that it is a ruralist with its home
in the country and tho second comes of the
fact that it is too small to admit of such
study with the naked eye as would cnablo-
us to know it at sight were it to suddenly
assume the proportions of an ox and meet
us face to face in the road What wo see
of it is a little red speck about the size of
the point of a fine needle always on the
ran and always making splendid time for
an animal of its size If it were the slzo of-

a horse and mado such time in proportion to
size as it now makes it would gallop across
the landscape at the rato of seventyfive
miles to the hour

But small as the chigger appears to-

tho naked eye it does not seem correspond-
ingly

¬

light when out on a Journey across
tho unprotected cuticle of a fellow It
runs as roughly in proportion to size as
dragging a dead hog the wrong way of the
hair over a freshly cut grass stubble You
feel every step it takes and they come-

down with an apparent weight that pets
you interested from the very start and
keeps you that way until it has located a
claim to its liking and has commenced the
work of boring an artesian well Even
thou your interest does not abate indeed
you feel a deeper interest in its performance
after it has located than you felt before
But you know how it is yourself therefore
wo need not causo the printer to uso any-

more of his types in telling what to you
could not bo otherwise than an old story

The truo chigger of tho tropics classes
entomologically with tho fleas and there-
fore

¬

has no relationship whatever with the
North American insect that wo call by the
same common name Its scientific name is-

Pulex penetrans Our chigger is simply
a minute tick with variations It inhabits
vegetation like tho ticks drops off and goes
along with you when you pass that way like
the ticks bites you liko tho ticks and like
tho ticks sacrifices its life to one square
meal for it feeds but a singlo time But
under the microscope it dont much look
like a tick It is put up on a much stronger
plan in fact it is built as much forstrcngth
proportionately as a railroad locomotive
No racehorse peculiarities about It henco
its extraordinary getupandgct is entirely
the result of main strength It has six
great lubberly long and unshapely legs as
seen under tho microscope but for these
and for a head that looks somewhat liko the
head of a cabbage its general makeup
would much remind ono of a pretty littlo
red turtle It would be rather a beauty but
for those legs and a pair of cowhornish nip-

pers
¬

that come out from the cabbagehead
end of it But really those nippers aro not
ugly they are scary to look upon thats all
They arc kept polished up to a high degree
and are ever held ready for business Na-

tures
¬

aim in giving It those polished
nippers can be readily understood but
when we come to a closo examination
of tho legs wo find something well calcu-
lated

¬

to puzzle us Tho legs aro thickly
set from their junction with tho body to
their ends with sharped hooked claws
What office those claws aro intended to fill
in the economy of nature would spring a
question not easily settled We well know
of one office that they do fill it is those
claws that keop us so well posted relative
to how a chigger that has cast his lot
with us is getting along in his travels He
claws us with every stop he takes He is
the fellow with his spurs always on aud a
regular full store stock of spurs at that
Possibly to claw us is what those claws are
for it gives us timely warning of tho-

enemys presence keeps us posted with
reference to his movements and henco in-

vests
¬

the invasion with a seemingly greater
degreo of fairness than would otherwise
characterize the campaign

Of courso there is no way of stamping
out tho chigger Texas cant do any-

thing
¬

at it by offering a premium on chig-
ger

¬

scalps especially now that sho has so
much on her hands in tho Jackrabbit scalp
industry The United States government
might be willing to appropriate a few
thousand to run a commission of Northern
men down for the purpose of blowing it
into smithereens with dynamite or some-
thing

¬

of that sort after she gets through
with the rain makers but the good fortune
of tho rain makers in striking a rain period
for their experiments will not bo likely to
let tho government out of tho rain manu-
facturing

¬

business Tory soon therefore it-

is not probable that we need build very
high hopes for speedy relief from that
direction Possibly the government might
be willing to pay somo inventor for a few
patent scratching machines for us Just
now anything to break tho crust of the
solid South you know

Viewing the case from every attainable
standpoint we cannot help being forced
into the opinion that tho chigger is here-
to stay Already it has stayed a very
long time we got It when we cot tho coun-

try
¬

It is ono of the things that our fore-
fathers

¬

took away from tho Indians or
away from the Mexicans so far as relates
to Texas Few persons caro much about
it one way or the other however Th03o
who do care for it havo an infallible pre-

ventive
¬

in keeping out of its haunts from
the latter part of April to tho middle of
August If this happens to be inconven-
ient

¬

and there exists a sufficient interest
in tho matter to Justify the trouble smok-
ing

¬

ones self for a few minutes over burn-
ing

¬

tobacco before going forth Into the
chigger regions will lead the festive lit-

tle
¬

creatures to feel that we aro not the
kind of person that they would like to take
up with so they will give us the cold shoul-
der

¬

and stick to their chigger weeds

SUGAR FROM SORGHUM
Several articles of yours appearing in

the Fort Worth Gazette have been in
strong advocacy of tropical sugarcane as a
great sugar crop for Texas but as yet I
have seen nothing from you boosting
Chinese sugarcane in the same direction
Why not urge the cultivation of Chinese
sugarcane instead of tropical sugarcane
as a sugar crop It costs les3 to grow than
tropical cane as it grows from seed and I
have no doubt but that it i3 equally as good
a sugar plant Not long ago I was shown as
fine a sample of granulated sugar as any-
one need wish to look at that had been
made from Chinese sugarcane

Denver Col C O Notes
Just so We have ourself seen fine sam-

ples
¬

of sugar said to have been made from
sorghum Chinese sugar cane and we
have also seen samples of gold that had been
made from sea water The gold was Just
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as good as any gold yet that fact MiouM-

havo presented no argument In favor of
abandoning all the gold mines of he word
to work tho sea for gold You c n t goaf
from sea water by proper rhemicai manipu-
latlon but to do so costs very much mors
than the gold is worth when obtained and
with sugar it i much the same way Wu
may obtain granulated sugar from sorghum
or from any other thing containing star h
but there are only a few sources fivtn
which it can be obtained at paying figures
Tropical sugar cane is known to be on o

these sources while past cxyerience has
pretty clearly proved at very heavy ex-

pensc that sorghum is not
We dont at all object to sorghum us

crop from which to manufacture sunrhvj
molasses but we could ncttr thin
recommending its culture with 1 vie
the production of granulated sugar f i

makes as good sugar as tropical cane u

pays as well why are wo not now hav4
sorghum sugar in tho majority seeinir-
we havo been working the sorghum seii
question regularly through l he past twc
five years

coon nuTEi run the iioitsi-
I was Indeed much pleased to see an

article in yourcolumnslast wfeksiigiKMnf
the putting up of a nice drinking fon
horses on our public square to be regu-
larly supplied with pure artesian wuer
Since reading the article mjself ami a iauy
friend havo visited the old trouirh ci the
square for the purinise of making observa-
tions It is indeed s disgrace to such a pro-
gressive

¬

city as Fort Worth While wa
were there several horses were driven ip-

to drink The drivers had to get out aud
loosen the reins before the horses could eet-

thtir head3 down to the old dirty truus1
and when their heads were down it was
plain to see that the poor animals woula
not have taken a drop of the water if they
could possibly have helped it They put
their uoscs down to the water smelted It
and then flirted them about in the water as-

if attempting to knock off a scum after
which they partook sparingly An ex-
press

¬

driver said wo were seeing the ar-
rangement in its most dandy light as the
water was not now as heavily charged wnt
mud as usually characterized it Danger of
dying from thirst would bo tho only thiasf
calculated to make uniun partake of suii
water why will man force his best
friend to partake of what he himse i
would not not touch simply because ho ha
that friend helpless within his power es-

pecially when it could so easily bu avoided
Iiet us show a humane feeling for the dumb
brutes serving us so faithfully by pro
ins them with a decent drinking font i

will bo the humane persou to start tu
praiseworthy movement

AxoTncr Luit
Fort Worth Tex
We arc in earnest accord with any move-

ment having kindness to dumb brutes jS-

tho bottom of it Then this suggested
movement would extend a little beyond the
benefit proposed for it would bo telling of-

a city inhabited by a humane i eople The
stranger visiting a strange place takes notes
of all these things

Not a few cities are now evincing much
pride in their public watering places for
dumb brutes It seems to be largely a mod-

ern movement A fow years ago the ciy-
of Mobile Ala we refer especially to that
city on account of our familiarity with it
had a stockwatering arrangement a good

deal on the plan of what we now havo in
Fort Worth Finally the new Bicuvilia
waterworks were completed giving the
place an abundant supply of pure water
and then somo ono suggested that tha
horses so faithfully giving their services to
the city ought to have a supply of the sama
pure water that their masters were using
There wxs no particular agitation of tha
matter for a few months but finally some-

thing
¬

happened that set everybody talking
There arrived by railroad from some dis-

tant
¬

city a strangelooking arrangement all
boxed up and directed to Bienville square
Mobile Ala A heavy team hauled it uj
from tho depot to tho square where tha
boxing was taken off revealing a huge iron
concern shaped about liko a pedestaled
fruit dish and measuring some six feet
across the top of the bowl The interior of

the bowl was plain but around its outside
tho moldcr had made it highly ornamental
aud had furthermore cast upon It the le-

gend Presented to tho horses of Mobila-

by a lady
It was set into position at the side of the

square pipes attached pure Bienville
water turned in and tho horses of that sec-

tion

¬

of the city mado happy
Other similar watering fonts soon fo

lowed until there aro now quite a number
of them located about the place The old

watering troughs have all disappeared
Of course wo aro not taking the position

that tho peoplo of Fort Worth ought to go

into anything so expensive but wo fully
agree with our correspondents that some-

thing better than we now have is greauy
needed It could not cost much to set up a

respectable trough sufficiently elevated for
the convenience of both the horse and his
driver and constantly supplied by an inflow

of pure artesian water-

HEVvYPOINT IX XOKTH tkxas-
In a recent teachers examination the fol-

lowing questions were set 1 Has this
section of Texas a high or a low dewpoint
2 What does this indicate as to climate
As no answers to these questions can be
found in the textbooks in general use you
will confer a favor on a number of teachers
be answering them through The Gazette

Fort Worth Tex H-

If we understand you correctly we may
state that this section of Toxa3 has a com-

paratively high dewpoint much higher
than that of the moro humid regions near
the sea Tho explanation is easy Dew aa
you well know is the result of a variation
in temperature as existing iu the atmos-
phere and thecalth When the earth be-

comes colder than the atmosphere imme-

diately
¬

in contact with it moisture is con-

densed from tho atmosphere to lie upon tho
earth as dew A picture of icewater clear-

ly illustrates the thing it condenses mois-

ture
¬

from the warmer atmosphere in con-

tact
¬

with it until its exterior is covered
with water In common vernacular we say

the pitcher is sweaty but not so it is
simply collecting dew from the air Now
the atmosphere rolling off the sea and mora
or less charged with moisture cannot do

otherwise than havo a lower temperature
than would atmosphere rolling over an in-

terior region and carrying less moi3ture In
order to bring about condensation from that
colder atmosphere it would be necessary to
have a colder earth to break the equilibrium
than would be needed under the warmer
atmosphere hence the colder the atmos-
phere

¬

the lower tho earth dewpoint
The temperature of the atmosphere com-

ing
¬

from the sea is invariably lower in
regions where it first strikes the land Una-
is an interior atmosphere particularly as
night when not influenced by the sun
There are two reasons for this First Tha
sea having a temperature lower than tha
summer air cools the air in immediate con-

tact
¬

with it well down towards It3 qwa
temperature Second Atmosphere imme-
diately

¬

from the sea is more or less charged
with water and water invariably maintain
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